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Royal Hamilton Yacht Club
North End of McNab, On Hamilton Harbour

5:00 pm – Social Hour & Technical Session
6:00 pm – Dinner & Business Meeting

7:00 pm – Feature Speaker
Technical Session/Dinner/Feature Speaker

Chapter Members - $30.00  •  Guests - $40.00  •  Students - $15.00  •  Meal Plan - $135.00

Technical Session and/or Feature Speaker (without Dinner)
$15.00 
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Tuesday, September 5, 2006

Dampers and Air Controls
  
Have you ever been faced with a damper application only to stumble on a laundry list
of questions?

! What damper would be the best fit for this application?
! Will my damper selection affect energy efficiency? How?
! I need tight control of airflow – how do I achieve this?
! What size should it be for best performance?
! What will my static pressure loss be?
! Installation considerations?
! Where's Waldo
! Etc.

At the end of our meeting, you can go back to your office and WOW your colleagues
by providing the answers. (Assuming everyone wasn't at the meeting!)

Feature Speaker

Doug Graham
T. A. Morrison & Co. Inc.

This evening's feature speaker is Doug Graham from T. A. Morrison & Co. Inc.
TAMCO, located in Stittsville, ON, is a manufacturer of dampers and air control
products serving commercial, industrial and institutional markets. They entered the
ventilation industry in 1955. In1980, TAMCO began to produce their own line of
aluminum dampers and later introduced louvers and insect screens.
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President's Report
The Hamilton Chapter Board of Governor’s are currently
working hard planning this year’s ASHRAE chapter
meetings and events. The board held it’s annual
“Summer Summit” on July 26th to discuss the details for
the upcoming year.

Financially, the Hamilton Chapter has operated with a
positive budget through prudent budget management.
Our Research Promotion Chairperson surpassed the
challenge goal as contributions increased from the
previous years – due to the generosity and dedication
of the membership and their organizations that donated
to this very important cause. A large return on
investment is gained through the dollars donated back
to Canada from Atlanta headquarters, for research
being performed, as a result of the many requests
brought forward to ASHRAE by it’s members. The need
to perform testing and research for multiple projects,
always out-weighs the quantity of request of studies to
be done, therefore future contributions will be required.
Our Research Promotion Chair Bill McCartney, will be
contacting everyone sometime throughout the year,
looking for your assistance again.

The student activities membership is also growing, and
was highlighted with a special evening held where we
presented to a local university student a bursary from
the Canadian Life Members.

Our membership also slightly grew in size, and our new
Membership Promotion Chair Adam Werthmiller, will be
working hard this year to maintain and grow our chapter
size. If you know someone that may be able to take
advantage of everything that being a member of
ASHRAE has to offer, then please contact Adam, or
visit www.ashrae.org.

The annual CRC was held in Niagara Falls in August.
The attendees at this Region II Conference consisted of
the Society Vice-President, Treasurer, Director of

Marketing Director, the Manager from Membership
Development and Customer Support, Chapter
Presidents, and many other Chapter Delegate and
Alternates. The Conference was considered a great
success by all, and I would like to personally thank all
involved.

Our annual Golf tournament was held on June 7th at the
Legends on the Niagara. With 112 golfers in attendance
utilizing a “shot-gun” start, the day couldn’t be better.
The weather was fantastic, followed by an excellent
meal and awards session.

The Hamilton Executive all look forward to another
exciting year. Just a reminder, that all of our regularly
scheduled meetings are at the Hamilton Yacht Club,
and take place on the first Tuesday of each month.
Exceptions are always the Christmas party and the
June Golf Tournament.

Our next monthly chapter meeting is September 5th, at
5:00pm.  See you there.

David Hills, President 06/07

Technical Session
This month's technical session will be presented by
Nathan Martin, P. Eng. – our Chapter C.T.T.C. Chair.

Following are Nathan's comments:

As a result of the recent Chapter Region Conference
(CRC) held in Niagara Falls, ON, the ASHRAE Hamilton
Chapter Executive are enthusiastic about the upcoming
year. The CRC is a meeting of all chapters in Region II
including NB/PEI, Halifax, Québec, Montréal, Ottawa,
Toronto, Hamilton, London and Windsor. The intent of
the CRC is to review the regional activities from the past
year and prepare for the challenges in the upcoming
year. 

This year, I am continuing in my post as C.T.T.C.
(Chapter Technology Transfer Committee) Chair. The
C.T.T.C. Chair is responsible for maintaining three sub-
committees, specifically:
! Chapter Programs (Co-Chairs - John Loncar &

Terry Fowler),
! Technical, Energy & Government Activities (Chair -

Mike Krewski) and
! Honours & Awards.
In order for the Chapter to have a successful year, it is
vital that the ASHRAE subjects related to these areas
are communicated to the membership within our
Chapter. 

Click on ad to go to web site.

www.isothermengineering.com
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This technical session will serve as a springboard for
the remainder of the year and shape the future activities
of the Chapter.

ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter
Golf Tournament Recap

This past June’s Golf Tournament had the biggest
turnout ever. A total of 112 golfers enjoyed a hot humid
day of Golf. 

Many were glad it was a best ball Tournament.  We had
only one group that was made of single golfers as most
provided their own foursomes. The made-up group won
the Tournament! Congratulations to Gary Knowles,
David Benedetti, Peter Turk, Stuart Lockhart.

A huge Thank You to all our hole Sponsors. ASHRAE
Hamilton Chapter thanks you for your ongoing support
to our Chapter to help make it a successful one.

The 2007 Golf Tournament will again be held at
Legends on the Niagara. This time, however, we will get
to try their other course, Usher's Creek. Get out your
calendar and mark Wednesday June 6, 2007.

Thanks again to all of you who attended, for making this
a memorable event

David Rasmussen, Social Chair 06/07

Wilfred F. Laman, P. Eng.
Receives ASHRAE

Distinguished Service Award
Wilfred F. Laman, P. Eng., sales and engineering
manager with Quiet-Aire in Mississauga, ON (and
Hamilton Chapter member), received a Distinguished
Service Award from ASHRAE at its 2006 Annual

Meeting held in Quebec City June 24 – 28.

The Distinguished Service Award salutes members of
any grade for giving freely of their time and talent on
behalf of the Society.

Since joining ASHRAE more than 15 years ago, Wilf
has been involved with the Hamilton Chapter. From
mentoring a couple of chapter members, he became
involved at the regional level, which led to him
becoming the chair of the new Chapter Technology
Transfer Committee. Wilf will serve as Region II
director and regional chair on the Board of Directors
for 2006 – 2007.

"The HVAC&R industry has been a dynamic one," he
said. "I have enjoyed the opportunities the industry
has provided for me, and it is an honour and pleasure
to give back to the industry via ASHRAE."

Congratulations, Wilf, on behalf of all ASHRAE
Hamilton Chapter members.

Allan Antcliffe, P. Eng., Airways Editor 05/06

Click on ad to go to web site.

www.odellassoc.com
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Upcoming Events of Interest
PM Expo

Canada's largest annual exposition and educational
forum on the management and operations

of all types of buildings
Nov. 29 – Dec. 1, 2006

Free Admission to ASHRAE Members
Metro Toronto Convention Centre (South Bldg.)

www.pmexpo.com

ASHRAE  Winter Meeting
(including AHR Expo)
Jan. 29 – Jan. 31, 2007

Dallas, TX
www.ashrae.org

(click on Meetings & Events)

Click on ad to go to web site.

Click on ad to go to web site.

Click on ad to go to web site.Click on ad to go to web site.

www.jci.com
www.jci.com
www.tmpniagara.com
www.aquatech.ws
www.pmexpo.com
www.ashrae.org
http://www.yorkcommunications.ca/showscomm/decex/pdf/Free%20Pass%20Assoc%20PM06%20Copy.pdf
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ASHRAE News Releases
ASHRAE Awards Scholarship in Memory of Frank
Coda

ATLANTA – A scholarship created in memory of Frank
Coda, ASHRAE's former executive vice president who
died in 2004, has been awarded for the first time. The
undergraduate engineering scholarship was awarded to
Jeremy Dreiling, an architectural engineering student at
Kansas State University. It provides $5,000 for one
year.

ASHRAE Sustainable Metrics Group to Develop
Design Guidance

ATLANTA – A new technical research group focusing
on sustainable building guidance and metrics has been
created by ASHRAE.

Click here for complete news releases.

Note – there were numerous releases from ASHRAE
over the summer period. Only the most recent which I
though mught be of interest are shown below.

Allan Antcliffe, P. Eng., Airways Editor 05/06

Air-Conditioner Turns Cool 100
The following is from the Arizona Republic, a Pheonix,
AZ local newspaper. The article on the following page
is from the Buffalo News, a Buffalo, NY newspaper.

August 21, 2006 12:00 am

There are plenty of important events worthy of
celebrating on their anniversaries. Weddings, birthdays,
the signing of the Declaration of Independence.

But here's an anniversary that should have champagne
corks popping all over Pheonix: Air-conditioning was
invented 100 years ago.

Bernard Nagengast, a historian with ASHRAE, said the
term air-conditioning was first used in 1906 by Stuart
Cramer, a textile engineer from Charlotte, NC in a
patent application.

That same year, a patent was filed by Willis Carrier,
who is commonly called the father of air-conditioning,
for his method of heating and humidifying air. His
intention was to regulate humidity but his method had a
fortuitous side affect: comfort cooling.

"Nowhere in the patent description or claims is there
any mention of using it to cool air but the methodology
was used later for that purpose," Nagengast said.

Although it would be some years before air-conditioning
as we know it would become widespread in homes, the
patent marked the start of a new era of comfort cooling
for buildings.

And it is the main reason so many of us can bear living
here in the summer.

Wilfred Laman, P. Eng., notes that Willis Carrier was
employed by Buffalo Forge at the time. Carrier asked to
be released from Buffalo Forge to concentrate on air-
conditioning. He may even have received a loan to get
started as Buffalo Forge wanted to concentrate on the
fan business.

The article on the next page discusses what's left of
Buffalo Forge – hind sight is 20/20.

Submitted by Wilf Laman, P. Eng., DRC

This space could be yours!

Business Card Ad
$75.00 for One Year

If you are interested, contact Allan Antcliffe
allan@madok.com 

www.ashrae.org
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2006 – 2007 Meeting Schedule
  

This year's meeting schedule is summarized below. Except for some special events, all meetings will be held at the Royal Hamilton Yacht
Club, at the north end of McNab St. on the Hamilton Harbour (If you need a map, visit our web site). During the 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Social Hour, a half hour "technical session" is presented on the basics of a particular subject relating to our industry. If the session sounds
interesting to you, feel free to attend. These sessions are presented by our members and are open to any one wishing to share his or her
expertise. New products and/or services are presented informally via a "table top demonstration". After dinner, the main topic of the evening
is presented by the "feature speaker". If you are interested in presenting a technical session, booking table top space to promote your
product and/or service or, if you have a suggestion for a feature subject and/or speaker, please contact Nathan Martin (Programs Chair).
There is a charge of $75.00 for "table top demonstration" space and this includes a business card ad for two months.

ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter Program Activity
Date Theme Technical Session

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Table Top

Demonstration Feature Speaker

September 5, 2006 Air Control
Nathan Martin, P. Eng.

O'Dell Associates
C.T.T.C. Report

none
Doug Graham

T.A. Morrison & Co. Inc.
Dampers and Air Controls

October 3, 2006 t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d.

November 7, 2006 t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d.

December 9, 2006
(not 1st Tuesday) History Christmas Event — Dundurn Castle, Hamilton

Tour & Christmas Dinner

January 2, 2007 t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d.

February 6, 2007 t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d.

March 6, 2007 t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d.

April 3, 2007 t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d.

May 1, 2007 t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d. t.b.d.

June 6, 2007
(not 1st Tuesday)

Social
/Research

Legends on the Niagara — Usher's Creek Course
Annual Golf Tournament

Airways Editor:
Allan Antcliffe, P. Eng.
Madok Manufacturing Limited
50 Morrell Street, Brantford, ON N3T 4J5
Phone: (519) 756-5760   
Fax: (519) 756-5768
E-mail: allan@madok.com

Hamilton Chapter Mailing Address:
ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter
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